As a result of his study of different religious systems Rammohun had gradually lost faith in all crude outward forms of popular worship and had reached the conviction that the essence of all religions, worth the name, was the same. This for him, consisted of faith in one God and service to humanity. 15 The influence of Roy on Tagore's religious ideas would require a separate study but suffice it to say that the Bengali poet venerated Roy, believing him to have been "the only person in his time, in the whole world of man, to realise the significance of the Modern Age." 16 Rabindranath Tagore, the youngest of the family, grew up among thirteen siblings (having seven brothers and five sisters), many of whom were quite gifted in their own right, becoming distinguished poets, novelists, and musicians themselves. 17 Tagore later would recall in his Reminiscences that he grew up in a family where there was an overabundance of poetry. 18 From a young age he immersed himself in English romantic poetry, particularly Byron, Wordsworth, Keats and Shelley, and was also a great admirer of the two great American transcendental writers, the essayist Ralph Waldo Emerson and the poet Walt Whitman, both of whom exercised a formative influence on his thought and verse. 19 As a writer, Tagore belonged to the generation of the late Victorian poets
Tennyson, Browning and Robert Bridges, and largely shared their literary style.
During Tagore's childhood, the men and women of learning in Bengal were obsessed with spiritual issues. Spirituality and metaphysical debates permeated the literary culture of nineteenth-and early twentieth-century Calcutta. 20 Questions concerning God, the afterlife, ritual observances, the meaning of faith and the relationship of reason to revelation were the focus of debate in intellectual circles. In Tagore's early twenties, the ecstatic mystic Śri Ramakrishna was all the rage of the Calcutta élite. When the latter's disciple Swami Vivekananda, came back from a triumphant lecture tour of America, France and England, Tagore was present at the ceremony welcoming his return to 15 Collet, The Life and Letters of Raja Rammohun Roy, 245. 16 Rahman, "Raja Rammohun Roy," 44. For an overview of Roy's impact locally on Bengal and internationally on major social and literary movements and thinkers in Europe and the United States, see Dasgupta, The Bengal Renaissance, chap. 5 . 17 Dasgupta, The Bengal Renaissance, 202 . 18 Dasgupta, The Bengal Renaissance, 202. 19 V.A. Shahane, "Rabindranath Tagore: A Study in Romanticism," Studies in Romanticism, Vol. 3, No. 1 (1963) , 53-64; and idem., "Rabindranath Tagore and the Romantic Tradition, in T.R. Sharma (ed.) Bengal.
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Although it is clear that although Tagore was not himself as thoroughly involved in mystical practice and contemplation as Vivekananda or his own father, he was far from being a secular intellectual basking in the pleasures of the mind at the expense of the raptures of the spirit. He maintained regular exercises of meditation and his prose and verse were steeped in mystical sentiments and metaphysical disquisitions. In his introduction to Gitanjali, his friend the Irish poet W.B. Yeats, records how "every morning at three-I know, for I have seen it-he sits immovable in contemplation, and for two hours does not awake from his reverie upon the nature of God." 22 In Sadhana:
The Realization of Life, Tagore acknowledges his debt to the spiritual practice of daily worship that was part of his upbringing. 23 In a letter written in 1921 to Rev. Charles Andrews (1871 Andrews ( -1940 , one of his closest friends, Tagore confirms the importance of meditation in his life:
I am by nature impatient, anxious and often fretful and therefore I never wish to miss the daily opportunity of coming into touch with the Truth which is Peace. It has saved me so long from utter breakdown, from the tyranny of the insignificant, from the fetters of the fragmentary. The load of the immediate needs and the distractions of the miscellaneous at once lose their weight when you bring them to the Eternal. …I believe in yoga, not only for attaining spiritual truth but for keeping up the equilibrium of life that helps our energy to sustain its rhythm which is the harmony of work and rest. Yoga is the transmutation of our dynamic self into static peace for some time, in order to create that lucid serenity which is the mirror of the Eternal. 24 Tagore himself was in every sense a 'Renaissance man'. He was not only a poet and dramatist, but a philosopher, painter, musician, composer and songwriter. He composed more than two and a half thousand songs 25 and is today celebrated above all as the author of the national anthems of both India and Bangladesh. Indeed he was the main 21 Radice, "Atheists, Gurus and Fanatics, " 414, 421 . 22 Gitanjali (Song Offerings) (London 1913), p. x. Cited by Shahane, "Rabindranath Tagore: A Study in Romanticism," pp. 62-63. 23 This is proven by the opening lines from his preface to Sadhana: "Perhaps it is well for me to explain that the subject-matter of the papers published in this book has not been philosophically treated, nor has it been approached from the scholar's point of view. The writer has been brought up in a family where texts of the Upanishads are used in daily worship; and he has had before him the example of his father, who lived his long life in the closest communion with God, while not neglecting his duties to the world, or allowing his keen interest in all human affairs to suffer any abatement." Also cf. W.S. Urguhart, "The Philosophical Inheritance of Rabindranath Tagore," International Journal of Ethics, Vol. 26, No. 3 (1916) Although Persian Sufi ideas constitute a significant feature of Tagore's philosophical and mystical thought, these aspects are generally disregarded by critics of his writings.
Nonetheless, during his lifetime, which was riven by sectarian struggles between 32 R. Johnson, "Juan Ramon Jimenez, Rabindranath Tagore, and 'La Poesia Desnuda'," the Modern Language Review, vol. 60, No. 4 (1965), 534-46; Graciela P. Nemes, "Of Tagore and Jimenez," Books Abroad, Vol. 35, No. 4 (1961) 
III. Bāul Mysticism and Persian Sufism in Tagore's Religious Syncretism
The Bāuls belonged to the lower ranks of both Hindu and Muslim communities of Bengal, and were comprised of a mixture of ordinary labourers and wandering mendicants and singers. Bāuls proceed in a direction opposite to that followed by the general run of the unaware people. They avoid all forms of institutional religion in which the natural piety of the soul is overshadowed by the useless paraphernalia of ritualism and ceremony on the one hand and pedantry and hypocrisy on the other. It is for this reason that the Bauls and other Sahajiyas call their path ulta-sadhan (i.e. 'the reverse path') and denote the process of their spiritual advance as the method of proceeding against the current (i.e., ujan sadhan). While Tagore was stumbling upon the formal constraints of the monotheistic Brahmo church of which his father was the leader, he "came to discover that in my conduct I was not strictly loyal to my religion, but only to the religious institution.... After a long struggle with the feeling that I was using a mask to hide the living face of truth, I gave up my connection with our church. About this time, one day I chanced to hear a song from a beggar belonging to the Baul sect of Bengal ... What struck me in this simple song was a religious expression that was neither grossly concrete, full of crude details, nor metaphysical in its rarified transcendentalism. At the same time it was alive with an emotional sincerity. It spoke of an intense yearning of the heart for the divine which is in Man and not in the temple, or scriptures, in images and symbols. The worshipper addresses his songs to Man the ideal, and says:
Temples and mosques obstruct thy path, and I fail to hear thy call or to move, when the clerics and priests angrily crowd round me.
He does not follow any tradition of ceremony, but only believes in love. According to him, 'Love is the magic stone that transmutes by its touch greed into sacrifice.' He goes on to say:
For the sake of this love heaven longs to become earth and gods to become man."
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The Bāul mystico-lyrical tradition was indebted both to the Sahajiyā movement in oeuvre:
1. Music. Music is an extremely important means to attain spiritual communion among the Bāuls, in which respect they are very indebted to the Sufis' use of song, verse and dance (the discipline of Samā') to attain ecstasy. 84 2. The Interior Spiritual Guide. Stress is placed on the interiorization of spiritual guidance, leading to the concept of the 'master of the heart' who is the true guru within, reflected in the doctrine of the 'invisible master' (shaykh al-ghayb) in the Persian Sufi tradition. 3. Erotic Spirituality. Tagore was an admirer of the Hindu Vaiṣṇavi tradition of Sahaja, to which Bāul spirituality is closely aligned, and which is found expressed especially in the songs of Chandidas. In the Sahaja cult, as Ananda Coomaraswamy puts it, "the adoration of young and beautiful girls was made the path of spiritual evolution and ultimate emancipation. By this adoration we must understand not merely ritual worship but also 'romantic love'." 86 A similar tradition called shāhid-bāzī, 'Adoration of the Witness', 87 was also prevalent in Sufism. The primary exponent of this form of erotic spirituality in Bengali mysticism was a Sufi called 'Ali Rajā (1759 -1837 whose writings represent the "highpoint of Vaiṣṇava Sahajiyā influence among the Sufis" and whose works may be described as "a mixture of Sufism, Nāthism and Sahajiyā." 88 In Rajā's writings, one finds an erotic mysticism which attempts the sublimation of sexual love and desire (kāma) into the sentiment of divine love (prema rasa). Concerning music, suffice it to say that most of the poetry of Tagore, who was the major song-writer in Bengali of his day, was written to be sung as much as read.
The second element -the interior spiritual guide -pervades all of Tagore's prose and verse. "The revealment of the infinite in the finite, which is the motive of all creation, is not seen in the perfection of the starry heavens… It is in the soul of man," he wrote in XIX/4, (1973), 285-86. various colours and fragrances, filling this earthen vessel to the brim. My world will light its hundred different lamps with thy flame and place them before the altar of thy temple. No, I will never shut the doors of my senses. The delights of sight and hearing and touch will bear thy delight. Yes, all my illusions will burn into illumination of joy, and all my desires ripen into fruits of love.
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In Sadhana, he reiterated the same idea in prose:
The Vaishnava religion has boldly declared that God has bound himself to man, and in that consists the greatest glory of human existence. In the spell of the wonderful rhythm of the finite he fetters himself at every step, and thus gives his love out in music in his most perfect lyrics of beauty. Beauty is his wooing of our heart; it can have no other purpose. It tells us everywhere that the display of power is not the ultimate meaning of creation; wherever there is a bit of colour, a note of song, a grace of form, there comes the call for our love. Leave this chanting and singing and telling of beads! Whom dost thou worship in this lonely dark corner of a temple with doors all shut? Open thine eyes and see thy God is not before thee! Come out of thy meditations and leave aside thy flowers and incense! What harm is there if thy clothes become tattered and stained? 103 Tagore's greatest testimony to the syncretistic philosophy of the Bāuls appears in the following passage concerning their contribution towards bettering the cause of Hindu-
Muslim relations in India:
The elites in our country who call themselves educated have been exploring tactical measures for Hindu-Muslim amity out of their own compulsions. They have taken the training of history in schools which are alien to us. But the real history of our country bears testimony to the devotion for synthesis which has been shared by the common people as the innermost truth in their emotional depths. This devotion can be located among the Bauls-their syncretistic tradition emerging as a common heritage of both the Hindus and the Muslims who came close without hurting each other. Such a confluence did not end in a meeting or a committee. This blending has produced songs. The language and music of these songs is melodious with a suavity which is untutored and natural. The voices of both Hindus and Muslims have converged to make the songs resonate as a chorus, without giving anybody a chance for provoking a confrontation between the Koran and the Puranas. This confluence is the real reflection of the Indian civilization, while the confrontation exposes the uncivilized edges. The inspiration for the higher process of civilization has been relentlessly at work in the depths of the village milieu of Bengal, unnoticed by the institutional educational system of schools and colleges. This innermost inspiration has prepared the basic ground for a common anchorage for both Hindus and Muslims. The Baul songs spring from this deep-rooted anchorage.
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As the above passage proves, Tagore's preoccupation with the social problem of Hindu-Muslim relations in India led him to seek out the ecumenical elements in Islam that would serve to effect a workable synthesis between the two faiths comprehensible to all humankind. Tagore, like Rammohun Roy before him, was to find in the Persian Sufi poets of Islam exactly the same type of esoteric religious synthesis and unity of theological divergences that he had already discovered in the Bengali Bāul poets.
IV. Ḥāfiẓ, Sufism and Tagore's Journey to Iran in 1932
As we have seen above, the verse of Ḥāfiẓ was constantly on the tongue of Tagore Let's forgive the seventy-two sects for their ridiculous Wars and misbehaviors. Because they couldn't take in The path of truth, they took the road of moonshine. Cause no distress and grief to another; Then go and do as you wish -for in Our Holy Law no other sin than this exists.
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Roy prefaced his quotation of this verse with the following remarks that give a good indication of the broad-minded religious ecumenism and anti-clerical atmosphere in which Tagore's grandfather, father and family were steeped:
The individuals of mankind with reference to those who are deceivers and those who are deceived and those who are not either, amount to four classes:
Firstly -A class of deceivers who in order to attract the people to themselves wilfully invent doctrines of creeds and faith and put the people to troubles and cause disunion amongst them.
Secondly -A class of deceived people, who without inquiring into the fact, adhere to others.
Thirdly -A class of people who are deceivers and also deceived, they are those who having themselves faith in the sayings of another induce others to adhere to his doctrines.
Fourthly -Those who by the help of Almighty God are neither deceivers nor deceived.
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Although Tagore had travelled all over the world, including the Far East, he had yet to visit Iran. Despite his profound familiarity with classical Persian poetry, he knew of the land of the poets only in literature. In chapter five of The Religion of Man, which was devoted to ancient Iranian religions, Tagore wrote with great respect and admiration of Zoroastrianism, declaring Zarathustra to have been "the greatest of all the pioneer prophets who showed the path of freedom to man, the freedom of moral choice, the freedom from the blind obedience to unmeaning injunctions, the freedom from the multiplicity of shrines which draw our worship away from the single-minded chastity of devotion."
108 Celebrating the commonality of Persian and Indian religious ideals, he concluded:
It has been a matter of supreme satisfaction to me to realize that the purification of faith which was the mission of the great teachers in both communities, in Persia and in India, followed a similar line. … Zarathustra spiritualized the meaning of sacrifice, which in former days consisted in external ritualism entailing bloodshed. thing we find in the Gita, in which the meaning of the word Yajna has been translated into a higher significance than it had in its crude form. 
Ayyuhā al-nās jahān jā-yi tan-āsānī nīst Mard-i dānā, bih jahān dāshtan arzānī nīst Khuftigān rā chih khabar zamzama-yi murgh-i saḥar Ḥayawān rā khabar az 'ālam-i insānī nīst
People! the world is not a place to rest and relax. How hard it is to find a single wise man in the world! How can those sound asleep understand the melodious song of dawn's bird? The brute has no apprehension of the human world.
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He wrote a travelogue in Bengali about his journey to Iran called Parashye (In Persia), which, as Sugata Bose points out, is "much more than a diary or a travelogue by an acute observer of cultures. It is the closest thing to a real history among Tagore Commenting on his encounter with Persian poetry and visitation to Ḥāfiẓ's tomb, Sugata Bose notes: "Word had also spread that Tagore had certain affinities with romantic and devotional Persian poets and it was the brotherhood of Sufi poets, which eventually turned out to be the more emotionally charged aspect of the relationship.
European race theory took second place to Indo-Persian poetry as the ground for commonality. Shades of Aryanism were drowned in the depths of Sufism." 137 But as Tagore brooded beside Ḥāfiẓ's tombstone, he sunk into a reverie, depressed about "unfortunate India, benumbed from head to foot in the coils of intricate religion,-our country, crippled underneath the might of blind usage, our society, divided in a hundred ways by meaningless interdictions." When will "the liberation of India from the deadly stranglehold of blindness that goes by the name of religion occur?" he mused. 138 At that moment Tagore was handed a large tome -Ḥāfiẓ's Divan -by the steward in charge of the poet's tomb-complex, who suggested the Bengali sage take an augury from Ḥāfiẓ's poems. When he opened the Divan, the immortal Ḥāfiẓ, who has for centuries been known to Persian speakers as the 'Tongue of the Invisible', responded to the Bengali poet's rumination over the evils of religious puritanism in India and Iran with these verses:
Will it ever come to pass again that they will fling open the tavern doors? Shall they ever loosen the knot of our entangled affairs?
Although they bolt up the doors for sake of the bigot's egomaniacal heart Take faith, don't lose heart, since for God's sake those doors shall part. In his native Bengal, Tagore had discovered in the antinomian poetry and devotional mysticism of the Bāuls that same ecstatic element. In their eclectic faith and practice he found "the common heritage of both the Hindus and the Muslims who came close without hurting each other," seeing, he wrote, in their "innermost inspiration" the existence of "the basic ground for a common anchorage for both Hindus and Muslims."
As we have already seen (Part II), the Bāul mystics shared several mystical doctrines with the Persian Sufis-music and poetry used for devotional purposes, the concept of the interior spiritual guide, an erotic spirituality which advocated sublimation of sensual experience into divine realization, and religious syncretism itself. And it was this same Bāulian wine of ecstasy that Tagore now imbibed in Iran. That is why no doubt he felt on that evening in Shiraz that his life's cup had been "filled to the brim" -why he so readily identified himself with "those preceding Sufi saints and poets."
There is a final minor, but by no means marginal, point to stress when one reflects on 
